YOU AIN'T NOTHIN' BUT A [C] HOUND DOG
CRYIN' ALL THE TIME
YOU AIN'T NOTHIN' BUT A [F] HOUND DOG
CRYIN' ALL THE [C] TIME
WELL YOU AIN'T [G] NEVER CAUGHT A RABBIT
AND YOU [F] AIN'T NO FRIEND OF [C] MINE

WELL THEY SAID YOU WAS [C] HIGH-CLASSED
WELL THAT WAS JUST A LIE
YEAH THEY SAID YOU WAS [F] HIGH-CLASSED
WELL, THAT WAS JUST A [C] LIE
WELL YOU AIN'T [G] NEVER CAUGHT A RABBIT
AND YOU [F] AIN'T NO FRIEND OF [C] MINE

{ INSTRUMENTAL + sing: "Ooooooooooooh" }
[C] [C] [C] [C] [F] [F] [C] [C] [G] [F] [C]

WELL THEY SAID YOU WAS [C] HIGH-CLASSED
WELL THAT WAS JUST A LIE
YEAH THEY SAID YOU WAS [F] HIGH-CLASSED
WELL, THAT WAS JUST A [C] LIE
WELL YOU AIN'T [G] NEVER CAUGHT A RABBIT
AND YOU [F] AIN'T NO FRIEND OF [C] MINE

{ INSTRUMENTAL + sing: "Ooooooooooooh" }
[C] [C] [C] [C] [F] [F] [C] [C] [G] [F] [C]

WELL THEY SAID YOU WAS [C] HIGH-CLASSED
WELL THAT WAS JUST A LIE
YEAH THEY SAID YOU WAS [F] HIGH-CLASSED
WELL, THAT WAS JUST A [C] LIE
WELL YOU AIN'T [G] NEVER CAUGHT A RABBIT
AND YOU [F] AIN'T NO FRIEND OF [C] MINE

YOU AIN'T NOTHIN' BUT A [C] HOUND DOG
CRYIN' ALL THE TIME
YOU AIN'T NOTHIN' BUT A [F] HOUND DOG
CRYIN' ALL THE [C] TIME
WELL YOU AIN'T [G] NEVER CAUGHT A RABBIT
AND YOU [F] AIN'T NO FRIEND OF [C] MINE [C/][C/]